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E034 - CREATING YOUR SOP:
How to Put Your Business on Autopilot

CREATING YOUR STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

HIRE SLOW AND FIRE FAST

begins by taking inventory of everything you do each and
every day, down to the smallest detail and creating a Manual
of the Systems and Processes that you’ve created that make
your business work. An SOP is the FIRST STEP to
automating your business and should not be taken lightly.
The sooner you do it, the sooner (and better) you’ll be able to
scale your business. A good SOP is leverage and like
sunshine & water to your company’s growth.

Remember, we are moving from one side of the
Cashflow Quadrant to the other. We are no longer
trading time for money. Employee and Self-Employed
mindsets are a thing of the past. We are creating a
process in order to move us into the Business Owner
and Investor side of the Quadrant now. In order to do
that, we let go and learn to delegate.

How do I start?
01) Run through your entire day when it comes to your
business.
02) List every single task in order.
03) Decide which activities “Spark Joy” inside of you and
which do not.
The first activities to delegate are going to be the ones
that drain your energy or waste your time.
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Get yourself a VA (Virtual Assistant) on sites like
OnlineJobs.ph or MyVirtualStaff.com.
VirtualStaffFinder and Hubstaff are a couple of more
but there are lots of companies out there.
A little trick I learned from James Wedmore - when
placing an ad for a VA, give them a small task to do
hidden in your ad somewhere, like asking them to
include a meme or gif of their favorite viral video.
Eliminate the applicants who don’t include what you
asked for. They didn’t pay attention to detail.

Create your company’s SOP and leave it on your Desktop
It will change often. What goes into your Standard Operating Procedures? Everything you
can possibly think of, including things like:
Frequently Asked Questions for your guests
Emails for Guests: Things like Check-in Procedures, Verify Check-in, and Checkout Procedures.
Detailed Cleaning Instructions and Photos
Detailed Property Listing Instructions with Examples
How to Handle Customer Complaints
When Staff Should Contact You?
Make sure to include how to handle challenges. Example: if the A/C goes out, call Fix-it
Joe. Get an ETA from Joe and call Guest back with ETA and Joe’s phone number. If it’s
more than 20 minutes, call runner and send them up ice and an Olive Garden Gift Card. If
Fix-it Joe can’t get there within 30 minutes, call me right away.
Each time a new question is asked or a new scenario pops up, post it in your SOP. How
did you handle it and what you could do better?

Michelle's Book
Recommendations
WHO DO YOU NEED ON YOUR TEAM?
You’ll need these people to create a real-life Dream Team:
Accountants/Bookkeepers
Attorney
House Cleaners
Maintenance Crew
Gophers/Runners
Designer
Don't think you have time to read?
Think again. With Audible, you can
listen to books anywhere at
anytime, in cracks of time. Go to
TryAudible.com/STRRevenue
While turning pro and creating your
SOP, an excellent book to help you
along the way is, of course,
SCRUM. If you haven't already
read it, we suggest you do.

to get your free book and a 30-Day
Trial so you can begin building your
library and growing your
knowledge. Remember, Readers
are Leaders!!
Once you've read SCRUM, then
check out the Checklist Manifesto.
Talk about checklist heaven. This
book will help you pull it all together
so you won't miss a thing.
Remember, Your SOP is a living,
breathing document that you will
add to and change often. Keep it
handy. Keep it alive.
Good luck!

Questions & Comments to Support@TheProsperityProcess.com

